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The greatest my own story

© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates, there was a time when Muhammad Ali, superman black, was one of the most recognizable figures on the planet. He may not be the greatest boxer, he loses many fights, but he is the best in the market himself and he, of course, it's always full of himself. In Pakistan, with which he has no connection
whatsoever. No, he is a very popular figure. His conversion to the Islamic faith He began life as Cassius Clay and as the pace started knocking out Sonny Liston to become a heav, there was a moment when Muhammad Ali, Superman Black, was one of the most recognizable figures on the planet. He may not be the greatest boxer, he loses many fights, but
he is the best in the market himself and he, of course, it's always full of himself. In Pakistan, with which he has no connection whatsoever. No, he is a very popular figure. His conversion to the Islamic faith He started life as Cassius Clay and was a leading step,knocking out Sonny Liston to become the world heavyweight champion. He also won Olympic gold.
Refusing to fight in Vietnam, he wasstripped his title and threw his Olympic gold medal in the river. Later, he regained the title and had some memorable fights with Joe Frasier, Ken Norton and George Forman. He lost again to Leon Spinks when he well passed his prime. Ali's story is remarkable enough. Although I was a bit taken off by his constant self
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